Membership you can use.
Education you can trust.
As the first and oldest radiology society in North America, ARRS has been committed to improving health care by advancing the science and practice of radiology for more than a century. As part of our commitment to radiology education in all its forms, ARRS members have on-demand, cross-platform access to education across all the subspecialties—so you can choose how and when you want to learn.

Membership Flexibility
ARRS provides flexibility and options like no other radiology society:

- 1-year, 2-year, and 3-year membership options.
- Choose an Online Membership or Print and Online Membership.
- Learn and earn credit on your schedule across a variety of on-demand platforms.

"ARRS has a tremendous breadth of educational offerings, and you get the education in many formats."
—Melissa Rosado de Christenson, MD
“AJR is the premier educational journal, delivering the best clinically relevant content.”
—Ruth Carlos, MD

For more than 100 years, *AJR* has been recognized as one of the most respected, peer-reviewed specialty journals in the world.

*AJR* brings you the latest original research and clinical perspectives to enhance your daily diagnostic and medical imaging practice:

- 8 CME/SA-CME credit available to members in every issue
- New “Accepted Manuscripts” published online, giving you rapid access to essential research
- Podcasts with synthesized overviews on new articles
- Author Videos offering fresh perspectives
- Visual Abstracts providing snapshots of featured articles
- Enhanced focus on clinically useful articles dealing with radiologists’ daily work
- *AJR* Collections with current, topical content compilations

**InPractice**

ARRS *InPractice* is our quarterly member publication, providing trusted insights for the practicing radiologist, both in print and online at [ARRSInPractice.org](http://ARRSInPractice.org). Featuring subject matter experts detailing emerging innovations and debating those provocative subjects directly affecting your applied imaging practice—clinical, as well as commercial—each issue also updates you on ARRS’ own latest news, educational programs, and professional development opportunities.
Member Benefits

Web Lectures: This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™.

The American Roentgen Ray Society (ARRS) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education activities for physicians. Web Lectures: This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™.

Learn from trusted faculty on demand.

ARRS Web Lectures are packed with practice-based information and presented by experts to advance your performance. New Web Lectures are released monthly and cover a variety of topics and subspecialties, including:

- Essential Neuroradiology for the General Radiologist
- Hepatobiliary Imaging
- Emergency and Trauma Imaging
- MSK: Arthropathies
- Breast Imaging Procedures: Staying Out of Trouble
- Conquering Challenging Diagnoses in the ER
- Advanced HRCT
- MSK Bone Tumors: Approach to Diagnosis
- Upper Extremity Imaging: Shoulder to Elbow
- MRI in Spine Emergencies
- And more!
ARRS is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education activities for physicians.

**Micro-learning for CME on the go!**

Quick Bytes is a member-exclusive benefit that provides 20-minute videos on emerging topics in radiology for CME on the go. No need to answer questions—as an ARRS member, you will simply view the video, complete a brief survey, and the CME will automatically be logged in your ARRS Credit Transcript.

Here are just a few of the lectures available to watch in ARRS Quick Bytes:

- CT Imaging of Liver Fibrosis
- MRI for Renal Mass Characterization
- Bone Imaging: Utility of Marrow-Specific MRI Sequences
- Trigeminal Neuropathy vs. Trigeminal Neuralgia
- Dual-Energy CT Applications in Thoracic Imaging

**AJR PODCASTS**

Listen in as our team of senior resident and fellow Podcast Editors critique articles and provide synthesized overviews of timely research from the “Yellow Journal” for in-training and practicing radiologists.

Subscribe through Apple Podcasts or Google Play to get the latest episodes delivered straight to your Apple or Android device.

ARRS is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education activities for physicians.

This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.
More Member Benefits

AJR Live Webinar Series

Experience another dimension to AJR—with CME

Broadcasted live and online, this member benefit provides unique insights into some of AJR’s most controversial, cutting-edge topics. Engage with authors, dig deeper into subject matter, and earn CME—at no cost for members.

- Minimally Invasive Breast Procedures: Practical Tips & Tricks
- From the AJR Files: COVID-19
- Revisiting Vaping and EVALI in the Context of the Current COVID–19 Outbreak
- Pediatric Abdominal MRI: Tips and Pearls
- MRI of the Prostate: With or Without Endorectal Coil
- And more!

“ARRS offers incredible programs within every subspecialty of radiology.”

—Jonathan Lewin, MD

The American Roentgen Ray Society (ARRS) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education activities for physicians. The ARRS designates this live activity for a maximum of 1.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
Practice Quality Improvement Templates

Offering 20 PI-CME Credits per Template

ARRS PQI Templates provide you with the essential information for practice quality improvement. Improve your daily practice and patient care with these PQI Templates:

- Implementing Radiology Report
- Radiology Patient Satisfaction Survey
- Spine CT Radiation Exposure Reduction
- Managing Adverse Iodinated Contrast Reactions
- And much more!

Member Online Courses

COVID-19: Clinical Features and Spectrum of Imaging Findings

5 CME/SA-CME

ARRS members can now access this COVID-19 Online Course at no cost, as well as these select courses:

- Mass Casualty Incidents: Introduction for Imagers
- Lung Cancer Screening: A Comprehensive Guide
- Radiology Payment Systems: Present and Future
- And much more at arrs.org/FreeOCs

Members also save 50% on our full catalog of Online Courses and books.

COVID-19: Clinical Presentations and Spectrum of Imaging Findings: The ARRS designates this enduring material for a maximum of 5.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ and 5.00 American Board of Radiology, MOC Part II, Self-Assessment CME (SA-CME) credits. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
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